
W 
ith the schools in the area starting to wind down, summer fun is right 
around the corner! For most, summer brings a lot of positive vibes 
and energy. Two great benefits to look forward to are more family 

time and less traffic (aside from Friday afternoons, of course). Hopefully, you 
have vacations planned or will enjoy the great features of our neighborhood, 
including the new playground. 
 Summer is also a great time to continue strengthening our community. We 
can have a big impact on each other by making a stronger effort to do the little 
things that count. Little things like picking up after pets, leaving the shared are-
as in better shape than we found them and driving at a reasonable pace, being 
mindful of all of the kids in the neighborhood being kids. 
 As I’m sure you’ve seen, we have a new entrance garden! Thanks to the 
great volunteer work from Cherie Loustaunau. Cherie worked with Unity Gar-
dens and we were awarded a grant that paid for the flowers and plants. Thank 
you to all of the volunteers who turned out on the rain date to plant flowers. 
 In addition to the entrance garden, we also had a successful Yard and Bake 
Sale. Thank you to Tuan and Avanthi Burah for doing a fantastic job in market-
ing. Tuan also put together some great documentation for whomever volun-
teers for next year’s event! Thank you, as well, to Amy Vetock and Natalie 
McManus for cooking up hot dogs and laying out some delicious baked goods 
bought or homemade by many of you in the neighborhood. 
 We have also had a volunteer opportunity come available: the Welcoming 
Committee. Thank you to Nate and Amy Chambers for providing welcome 
packages to new homeowners in the community for the past few years. Read 
the rest of the Ahoy! for more information on this opportunity. 
 Lastly, we’ve had a few changes to the Board that I’d like to share. Blair 
Peterson has stepped up to be the Vice President, and Phil Graham and  
Debbie McDaniel-Shaughney have taken on the remaining Member-At-Large 
vacancies. As always, we encourage all Atlantis homeowners to attend and 
participate in our monthly Board meetings. It's a great forum to make your voice 
heard and to work together to improve our community. We meet on the 1st 
Thursday of every month at Christ Our Anchor Church just off Green Holly 
Drive. The board can also be reached by emailing the atlantishoa@gmail.com 
account. 
 Thank you for being a steward of our community, 
 
Conor McManus 

President 
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May 5, 2016 
 

Board Members Present: Elizabeth Cologer, 
Steve Gindes, Christy McDaniel, Debbie  
McDaniel-Shaughney, Conor McManus and Blair 
Petersen. Also present were Cheri Loustaunau, 
chair of the Landscaping Committee, and three 
homeowners. 
 
Meeting Called to Order: Conor McManus 
called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. 
 
Board Members and Officers: Blair Petersen 
will move into the vacant Vice President slot and 
Phil Graham will step into the empty Member-at-
Large position. 
 
Financial Report: Steve Gindes presented the 
financial report. Board finances are in good 
shape. There are still seven homes that have not 
paid dues despite receiving three separate notic-
es. Steve Gindes will send certified letters to 
those homes as the next step. 
 
Request for Financial Statements and 
Minutes: A homeowner had made a request for 
all of the minutes and all of the financial state-
ments for the past three years. The Board hands 
out the monthly financial statements at each 
monthly meeting and does not feel the need to 
make a special effort to present the statements. 
Any resident who would like a copy of the current 
statement can attend the meetings, which are 
open to all. The minutes of each meeting are in 
the Ahoy! and delivered to each home, as well 
as being published on the HOA website.  
 Elizabeth Cologer had noted that there were 
a few months’ worth of minutes that were not on 
the website. When the Ahoy! was without an edi-
tor for a few months, the minutes weren’t posted.  
 Elizabeth Cologer will work with Sue Jeglin-
ski and Debbie McDaniel-Shaughney to identify 
the missing months and supply copies of the 
minutes to be posted as a separate link. 
 
County Violations: Following up from the previ-
ous meeting, where a neighbor complained 
about a number of county violations on the 

streets of Atlantis (mostly expired tags and 
commercial vehicles), the Board feels that it 
does not have the purview to attend to all of 
this. If a resident wants to step forward or to 
make a complaint to the Zoning Department or 
the County Police they may. The Board will not 
be taking this on at this time. 
 
Entrance Garden: The original planting date  
of the garden has been postponed due to bad 
weather. The new date is May 14 at 10 a.m. A 
few additional expenses not covered by the 
grant from Unity Gardens have arisen. Christy 
McDaniel moved, and Debbie McDaniel-
Shaughney seconded a motion to allow an 
additional $100 for plants and incidental ex-
penses, including a sign, to be spent. The  
motion was carried. 
 
Yard Sale/Bake Sale: The Yard and Bake Sale 
is scheduled for May 7. Publicity is out and 
hopefully there will be good weather. 
 
Playground Equipment: The equipment has 
been installed and is very popular and well  
received. The Board had included the cost of a 
camera to help deter vandalism. The camera at 
the Tot Lot is failing and needs to be replaced. 
The Board feels that replacing this camera is 
important because there has been no vandal-
ism of Tot Lot equipment since the camera was 
installed. 
 Elizabeth Cologer moved to spend up to 
$500 on a new camera and Conor McManus 
seconded. The motion was carried. Blair  
Petersen volunteered to research cameras and 
prices and bring the information to the next 
meeting. 
 
Chair’s Discretion:  

 Conor McManus will change the password 
on the HOA gmail account and inform those 
who need to know the new password. 

 Debbie McDaniel-Shaughney asked if any-
one had anything for the Ahoy! If anyone 
has information, they can submit it to her. 

 
(Continued on page 3) 
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 Christy McDaniel asked if the county police ever 
made a presentation to the neighborhood. It has 
been a few years. She will contact the police 
and set something up for fall. 

 Christy McDaniel asked about having a block 
party. The Board will support any resident who 
would like to arrange one, but is not necessarily 
going to set one up. 

 A question was asked about the Atlantis Face-
book page and the Board discussed how the 
page was private but used to disseminate infor-
mation to any neighbor who belonged to the 
page. 

 
Adjournment: Christy McDaniel moved to adjourn 
at 7:55 p.m. Blair Petersen seconded and the meet-
ing was adjourned. 
 

June 2, 2016 
 

Board Members Present: Elizabeth Cologer,  
Steve Gindes, Phil Graham, Debbie McDaniel-
Shaughney, Conor McManus and Mark Murray. 
One homeowner was also present. 
 
Meeting Called to Order: Conor McManus called 
the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. 
 
Financial Report: Steve Gindes presented the  
financial report. Board finances are in good shape.  
There are still three homes that have not paid dues 
despite receiving four notices, including one certi-
fied letter. There are currently three homes with the 
lawyer for monitoring and eventual collection. 
 
Entrance Garden: The entrance garden area was 
planted on May 14 and is looking very good. A big 
thanks to Cherie Loustaunau for heading the project 
and getting it done. 
 There is a need for people to volunteer for 
watering duty. Elizabeth Cologer will post on Face-
book asking for help and Debbie McDaniel-
Shaughney will put a notice in the Ahoy!. 
 
Yard Sale/Bake Sale: The Yard and Bake Sale 
was a success. 
 
Playground Equipment: Some of the poles and 

supports were loose, Playtime came out and fixed 
them. The Board is waiting for Blair Petersen to 
report on camera prices and specs. 
 
Chair’s Discretion: 

 A new volunteer for the Welcoming Commit-
tee is needed. Elizabeth Cologer will mention 
it on Facebook and Debbie McDaniel-
Shaughney will put a notice in the Ahoy! 
newsletter. 

 The Yard of the Month sign has gone missing. 
Debbie McDaniel-Shaughney will knock on 
doors to try and track it down, but a new sign 
might need to be ordered. A short discussion 
about the gift certificates for the YOM winners 
was held. 

 A question was asked and answered about 
the mosquito spraying. The last spray was 
May 18. 

 
Adjournment: Elizabeth Cologer moved to 
adjourn the meeting, Mark Murray seconded. The 
meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

Get Bay-Wise! 
 

Great news! You can help protect the Chesa-
peake Bay, its connecting waterways and the 
lot where you live just by making smart, bay-
friendly garden and lawn choices.  
 The Bay-Wise Program, developed by 
University of Maryland Master Gardeners, 
helps residents create healthier gardens and 
landscapes by making simple changes to the 
way they manage their yards. 
 If you’d like to save time and money;  
enjoy a healthier, more sustainable land-
scape and feel the satisfaction of protecting 
the bay, your neighborhood and local water-
ways, consider becoming a Bay-Wise gar-
dener. You’ll learn good techniques for ferti-
lizing, mulching, watering, mowing, control-
ling erosion, selecting native plants, compost-
ing and more. 
 Visit www.baywise.weebly.com. 
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COMMUNITY TURNS OUT FOR 
ENTRY GARDEN PLANTING 

 
Thanks to all who helped make the event a 

green-thumb success! 
 

THE PLANTING WENT really well on May 14, 
reports Landscaping Committee Chair Cherie 
Loustaunau. The event had just the right number 
of volunteers to get everything planted in less than 
two hours!  
 Thanks to Phil Graham and his pickup truck, 
the committee hauled free leaf compost from 
Patuxent Nursery that volunteers spread in the 
planting holes and around each plant to help 
maintain soil moisture. Watering during those  
dry days immediately following the planting was 
a challenge and the Committee is very grateful  
to Steve Pencarski, who lives on the corner of Sea 
Green and Marine Drive, for allowing volunteers to 
use water from his home AND his hose! 
 The garden is very thirsty in its first year of  
life and needs regular watering, especially when 
we go a day without rain. Two five-gallon buckets 
of water hauled to the garden in your car provides  
each plant with a nice drink. 
 Would you like to volunteer to water the  
garden or even just a few plants as needed? 
Email Cherie: loustaunaucherie@gmail.com. The  

 
committee welcomes all watering help from the 
community! 
 Stop by and take a look at the garden as it 
grows this summer. In early June, the coreopsis 
were in bloom and the yucca flower stalk rose 
about three feet. A blueberry or two even ap-
peared on the low bushes while the phlox put forth 
new growth. Plants are now tagged with names in 
case you would like to plant the same type in your 
yard. And, a sign is in place explaining that this is 
a native perennial garden. 
 Thanks again to Unity Gardens for the grant 
that made the plant purchases possible and to all 
of our volunteers.  

VOLUNTEERS 
 
Serena Boyd ● David, Laura and Charlie Bullock 

● Colin, Paul and Virginia Burke  
● Diane Casanova ● Phil Graham  

● Claire Green – Signs ● Cherie Loustaunau ● 
Debbie McDaniel Shaughney ● Connor and  
Natalie McManus ● Ali Michaud –Signs ● 

Steve Pencarski ● Francis Sileo ●  
Tim, Alice and Jonathan Wintrode 
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Atlantis Annual Yard & Bake Sale Draws Early Morning Crowds! 
 

A TOTAL OF 46 FAMILIES participated in the Atlantis Yard & Bake 
sale on May 7. The neighborhood was packed with shoppers look-
ing for bargains! 
 Many families donated goods to the Bake Sale conducted at the 
Tot Lot. “An almost constant stream of kids and parents came by all 
morning, eagerly waiting their turn at the tasty treats and hot dogs. 
The hungry crowd made it feel as if people only came into the 
neighborhood for this very popular part of the event,” reported the 
event leaders. The Bake Sale team did an amazing job! 
 “In the end, the event was a huge success, even when consid-
ering the inclement weather the week before and the rolling in of 
rain clouds later that evening. There were many inquiries about canceling the sale but, with the advice of 
the Atlantis Homeowners Association Board and “the Local Weather Expert” in Cape St. Claire, we made 
the decision to go ahead with the event as planned,” the team reported. And, as we all know, “the sun 
shone bright that morning!” 
 Thanks to everyone who participated as a seller, buyer, baker or diner, and thanks to our event team 
leaders for a job well done. 
 

Tuan & Avanthi Burah, co-chairpersons, Yard Sale 2016 
Natalie McManus & Amy Vetock, Bake Sale Committee 2016 

A FUNNY STORY ABOUT THE 

YARD OF THE MONTH AWARD  

S 
o, a funny thing happened when we thought the Yard  
of the Month judging could get under way in May … we 
were wrong! Mother Nature kept raining on us and chilly 
temps slowed down gardeners and gardens. Then, we 

realized the Yard of the Month sign given out last year was … 
MIA!!! 
 A friend on Barracuda confessed that several neighbors 
there continued awarding Yard of the Month honors to each 
|other long after the growing season and contest ended. 
 The Yard of the Month Committee will be in action soon, with 
a sign in hand, so keep those yards looking beautiful! We have 
to order a new sign if it doesn’t appear. 
 The winner each month will get to display the Yard of the 
Month sign, spend a $50 gift certificate and pose for a photo with 
your yard that will appear in the next issue of the Ahoy. Get 
ready to show your Atlantis pride! 
 Email atlantisahoy@gmail.com if you are interested in helping 
judge the competition.  

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 
FOURTH OF JULY! 

 Remember, your neighbors’ pets 
and babies may fear noisy fireworks 
so please be considerate. Talk to 
your teens about safety and set an 
example. Know what is legal to buy 
and use in our county. Have a great 
holiday! 
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ATTEND ATLANTIS HOMEOWNERS  
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

 
OPEN TO ALL, these 7 p.m. meetings last 
30 minutes to an hour. Join us at Christ Our 
Anchor Church. Share your concerns, ideas 
and any questions. See you there! 

 
UPCOMING MEETINGS 

 
JULY 7 ● AUG. 4 ● SEPT. 1  

OCT. 6 ● NOV. 3 ● DEC. 1 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
 

Have fun, meet your neighbors and give back to your community. To volunteer for the parade 
or welcoming committee, email atlantishoa@gmail.com or come to the July 7 board meeting. 
To volunteer for the entrance garden watering team, email loustaunaucherie@gmail.com. 
 
HALLOWEEN PARADE — Organize this annual neighbor-
hood event so our youngsters can have a howling good time 
parading in their costumes along our sidewalks. 
 This popular event, which is open only to children from 
homes in Atlantis, typically takes place the Sunday afternoon 
before Halloween. As coordinator, you pick the date and time, 
post signs In the community to advertise the parade and lead 
our ghouls and gals along the parade route. Add your creative 
spin to this event! 

 
WATERING COMMITTEE — Our native Maryland perennial garden 
planted by the community in May at the neighborhood entrance 
needs your help. The 60-plus plants require regular watering during 
their first summer so they can grow strong roots and get established. 
     When Mother Nature doesn’t provide a summer shower, our wa-
tering committee comes to the plants’ rescue! Sign up for a day of 
the week to water when needed or adopt a few of the plants to water 
as needed so our garden is with us for years to come. 

 
WELCOMING COMMITTEE — Team up for this fun commit-
tee and take a small basket or gift bag to welcome new 
homeowners to our great community. The basket can include 
information about Atlantis and a small gift.  
 The Board has a budget for this activity and reimburses 
purchases. The Board will also identify houses that recently 
sold so you know who to visit and how many baskets are 
needed each month.  


